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#2 What sector is your business primarily operating in?
Answered: 37

Skipped: 0
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#2 continued…

Other (please specify)










Marina x2
Risk Assessment and Risk Management Consulting
IT
Freelance Writer / Virtual Assistant
Business Financial & Growth Development Consulting
Tour guide & canoe / boat restoration
Website hosting and design
Cottages, seasonal trailers and Airbnb
Funeral Home Services
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#3 Typically, how many employees does your company have?
Answered: 37

Skipped: 0

#4 How would you describe the impacts of COVID-19 on your business?
Answered: 36

Skipped: 1
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#4 continued…

#5 If your business is growing due to COVID-19, what will you or are you
doing to address this? (Choose all that apply)
Answered: 5

Skipped: 32

Other (please specify)


Developing programs and strategies that will help the average business owner once we all get through
this. Business owners need to take stock of what they have been doing in the past to attract business,
and what they need to adopt to help them ramp up quickly once this turns around.
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#6 If your business is affected negatively by COVID-19, what will you or
are you doing to address this? (Choose all that apply)
Answered: 25

Skipped: 12

Other (please specify)



2 business, total of 3 laid-off
Too early to decide the full impact of the Virus, inquiries have come to a full halt, 1/4 to 1/2 of yearly
sales probably will be lost, will be additional impact if the government keeps businesses closed. We will
not be purchasing new equipment as planned which would have employed more people.
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#6 continued…












Don’t have a clue right now, what we are going do? Not sure at all about the options. Very Large
overhead costs are coming, fleet Insurance, taxes, overhead must still paid even if company is not
operational
Holding my breath that I can salvage some of the summer bookings if things look better by the end of
June.
Stopping travel to clients' sites for training and facilitation
I lost a $6000 contract with a tourism-based business who, had previously hired me for marketing and
virtual services but since they had to close that contract has been lost. Therefore, I am looking for other
clients to fill that void. Local vendor shows that I was signed up to sell products at were cancelled so I
will be looking at putting more items online to help supplement my income. I will look for more
freelance work.
Unfortunately, my business suppliers pay me to bring business to them. When most manufacturers are
closed and not producing there is not much need to export manufactured product or for that matter
import raw materials. I will have to see about finding some other way of producing income. I am cutting
back as much as I can on expenses, very little gasoline or travel expenses
80% of my clients for wilderness canoe trips are from overseas. I don't anticipate Canadian clients are
going to be available for my services this season either
Coping as possible. It's business as usual, but with reduced customers.
We are a seasonal fishing lodge in Rideau Lakes with a 90% elderly USA customer demographic. We are
scheduled to open for the season on May 9th. The good news is that we have received few cancellations
to date as the majority of our business returns annually and makes arrangements by January. We are
expecting to have to postpone our opening date and are expecting drastic cancellations as time
progresses. Typically, we would have staff starting clean-up work between now and mid-April, but have
postponed this until the situation improves. We have four staff on year-around salary and will have to
stop paying salaries should we have to delay opening.
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#7 What issues or challenges are you experiencing with your employees/
workforce due to COVID-19? (Choose all that apply)
Answered: 34

Skipped: 3

Other (please specify)







Uncertainty as to whether our foreign workers will make it here in time.
No employees, but cannot see clients at all, either in my studio or remotely
At the moment just reorganizing so I can start up again when it becomes ok to do so
My business in tourism requires clients coming to me to spend days together in a wilderness setting
Self-employed, use contractors to assist
No issues with employees since we are all mandated to be closed
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#8 Have you accessed any government support programs currently
available?
Answered: 36

Skipped: 1
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#9 What support are you looking for from the federal and provincial
governments right now?
Answered: 29






























Skipped: 8

None expected yet x2
Tax breaks, some operating costs grants, co-operation, flexibility
Right now, I don't think I qualify as my business falls through the cracks
Clear reimbursement for the employers income
Ability to remain open
Any deferrals that will improve cash flow
Quick action on foreign worker access
Not sure
Clear logical information and ease-of-access
Financing for self-employed businesses family run, with irregular income
I would love to have partial income replacement. My entire income has not been lost but I have
certainly had a set back with less income as a result of the pandemic. I think those of us who have had
reduced income should be able to access support not just those who have had loss of total income
The need for reliable high speed internet in rural areas has become even more important when working
from home. That has been the biggest struggle for my business. Subsidies for setting up at home
offices and encouraging continued local advertising
Lower taxes
Basic income would help
Offsetting lost income. We can't commit to opening for the season because our expenses well exceed
the revenues. It’s not cost effective to open
Expect to investigate wage subsidy program for our salaried managerial staff (x 12 people) to see if this
will allow us to keep them on. We have laid off 39 hourly and seasonal staff, as of March 16, and we
have put a hold on all seasonal hiring. We completely closed down our operations March 16 with a
announced reopening of May 15 (we will see if that is realistic or not in the next few weeks -- we will
base that decision on government direction)
Get back to normal ASAP - this is not a good reason to shut down everyone’s lives. Don’t put all our
resources into denying that life ends with death.
Small business financing
Somehow stimulate the economy so that when we get on the other side, people have some hope of restarting their business.
Only to maintain financial elements so I don't lose my savings
I would like to see what type of programs they have for self- employed individuals who cannot collect
employment Insurance
Help covering my bills as I have very little income right now and not much hope of change in the near
future
Wage subsidies
Financial
Can't reach them
Grants, not loans
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#9 continued…



As of now, our business has not been ordered to shut down but I suspect that will change. We will look
into support if the time comes.
We are unsure if we will qualify for the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy at this point as being
seasonal, we don't typically have income at this time of year. However, we now have zero deposits
coming in for the 2020 season, which we do typically have coming in at this time of year, and do have
salaries to pay. We are looking for an advocate for like seasonal businesses of which are plentiful in
Rideau Lakes.

#10 What support are you looking for from your local municipal
government right now?
Answered: 29



















Skipped: 8

Nothing x9
Co- operation
Would love to have financial assistance
Resources
Boat ramps remain open so I can continue to operate my provincially mandated essential service.
Relief from any payments possible
Keeping people home. No cottages open and boats stay on land. No launches to open.
Ways for small farms to survive
Slowing down unnecessary works eg. paving interior village roads; ENFORCEMENT of building and
construction policies and practices
Get the word out for people to stay at home when possible
Continued support with access to information and also strong support in local media to continue to
encourage local spending.
Recovery funding with priority consideration given to investing in new technologies, new
partnerships and reaching new markets
Focus on the people living in the region -- our workers and other workers. These are the people
who will need help to get their families through
Complete capital projects as budgeted and continue delivering regular services
Heavily promote the local business so that they can recover quickly
Suspend garbage tags, hold off on penalties on unpaid taxes, promote buy local whenever possible
Tax relief
Financial
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#11 What support are you looking for from your local community
organizations right now? (ie. Chambers, Employment Services, BIAs,
Small Business Centres)
Answered: 26






















Skipped: 11

None x7
Would love to have financial assistance
Resources
Continued communication about programs designed to help
Clear, concise summary of what financial programs are available and applicable to our situation
Help with advertising locally. Help to spread the word what businesses remain open. Continued online
support to encourage local shopping (online)
Online training for things like hosting Zoom meetings, webinars and using technology to continue to
work. Co-operative opportunities for advertising to continue to spread the word about local businesses
that remain open
Information and service links for small business
Communication and support for learning and using new tech
At the moment none, but I suspect once we turn the corner on this situation we will be looking for a
strong outreach program to attract tourists back to the region quickly, so we can confidently bring
people back to work and so we can resume our hiring
Support for vulnerable sector and short-term workarounds to allow for physical distancing for a couple
of weeks
Small business networks need to help small business owners to understand what makes them very
vulnerable in an economy atmosphere like now. Cash, they need cash. They need to know how to keep
the cash they have, lesson the cash burden on the company, and more importantly help businesses how
to ramp up their marketing and know how to capture more business quickly, once this is over
Support when necessary as they are a great bunch
Information, information and more information
Perhaps other opportunities to temporarily work in another field
Financial
Sharing of information as to what specific struggles they are facing so that those that may be able to
assist can contact them
Advocacy for seasonal businesses to help us qualify for federal support
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#12 What would be helpful right now to assist your business with
transition and recovery?
Answered: 17

Skipped: 20

Other (please specify)












None x2
An idea of when this would be over ,even though this is impossible to judge at this point so we can get
on with bookings and open our season in May. We have no control over the government’s decisions to
keep us closed, nor is it our fault
Would love to have financial assistance
Financing to help set up online store in time for market garden season
Help with advertising locally (cooperative advertising). Replacement of that lost income. Help with
attracting more clients to replace the lost contract
Better high-speed internet options. Help with advertising. Money to access for updating computer
hardware and software
If gov’t is to help, it would be best for them to use what has been allocated to just increasing our OAS
each month until more normal days return
Guests needed
Grants
Subsidies
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#13 What is your primary source of information on COVID-19 and business
support programs?
Answered: 37

Skipped: 0

Other (please specify)







CBC Radio x2
National media x2
Daughter
Federal government announcements / releases
Government websites and national / international media
CBC / CTV
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#14 If you would like to speak to someone regarding support available to
businesses during the COVID-19 pandemic, please provide your contact
information:
Answered: 10

Skipped: 27
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Additional Notes:





Survey Timeframe: March 30 – April 3, 2020
Survey Distribution: Businesses that were part the Counties Economic Development business directory, with
active email addresses, received the Covid-19 survey directly. In addition, some members of Business
Support Working Group distributed the survey through their membership lists.
Government of Ontario modified Essential Workplace list on April 3, 2020 with additional business closures
on April 4, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.

Business Support Working Group:
Municipalities
Athens | Augusta | Brockville | Edwardsburgh Cardinal | Elizabethtown-Kitley | Front of Yonge | Gananoque |
Leeds and the Thousand Islands | Merrickville-Wolford | North Grenville | Prescott | Rideau Lakes | Westport

MP / MPP
MP Office of Leeds-Grenville-Thousand Islands and Rideau Lakes
MPP Office of Leeds-Grenville-Thousand Islands and Rideau Lakes

Community Futures Development Corporations
1000 Islands CDC | Grenville CFDC | Valley Heartland CFDC

Small Business Enterprise Centres
Leeds & Grenville Small Business Enterprise Centre
Small Business Advisory Centre – Smiths Falls | Lanark

Chambers of Commerce
1000 Islands Gananqoue | Brockville and District | Lyndhurst, Seeley’s Bay & District | Merrickville and District |
North Grenville | South Grenville

BIAs
Downtown Brockville | Downtown Gananoque | Downtown Prescott | Old Town Kemptville

Employment Services
CSE Consulting | Employment and Education Centre | KEYS Job Centre

Other Business & Education Agencies
Regional Tourism Organization 9 | St. Lawrence Corridor Economic Development Commission | Eastern Ontario
Workforce Innovation Board | Rideau Lakes Business Network | St. Lawrence College | Kemptville Campus
Education and Community Hub

THANK-YOU!
On behalf of the Business Support Working Group, we would like to thank each business who took the time to
complete the survey. Members of the Working Group will be reaching out to assist businesses who indicated
they would like assistance. The Working Group contact is available on the webpage, along with any new
programs and resources as they become available.
Ann Weir, Economic Development Manager, United Counties of Leeds and Grenville
W: investleedsgrenville.com/covid19 | E: ann.weir@uclg.on.ca
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